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GIFFORD PINCHOT TASK FORCE 


Wendy Christensen 
US Bureau of Reclamation 
Columbia Cascades J\rea Office 
1917 Marsh Road 
Yakima, \'1/A 98901-2058 

December 10, 2009 

Dear Ms. Christensen: 

I am writing on behalf of the Gifford Pinchot Task Force and our 4,000+ members. The Task 
Force works to SUpp01:t the biological diversity and cOlnmunities of the Northwest through 
conservation and restoration of forests, rivers, fish and wildlife. \X1hilc our work was historically 
based in the G-ifford Pinchot National I<'orest, for the last several years, we have been also been 
working in other selected areas in \Xlashington and Oregon, ',I/e are interested in the Yakil11a Basin 
water project because of the potential for significant impacts to vulnerable fish and wildlife species 
and their habitats. 

Wle arc particularly interested in the project's consideration of expanding the storage capacity of the 
Bumping River reservoir. Expansion of the Bumping River reservoir \vould be ill-founded for a 
number of re;1sons that we hope will con1pel the Bureau and other project leaders to drop any 
fmther study of tbis action. 

First, we believe there should be consideration of the impacts of climate change on fish and wildlife 
species in the area. \Xlhile there has been talk of the itTIpact of clin1ate change 011 irrigators, there has 
been little talk or study of the impact of climate change on the movements and habitats of fish, 
plants, and \,vildlife in the area. \X/c believe a close look at the ill1pacts of din1atc change on local 
natural systems (in addition to water levels) is needed if the Yakin1a water project is to 111ect with any 
degree of success. Indeed, the increasing interest of the federal governn1cnt and agencies such as the 
US Fish and \X1ildlife Service1 in incorporating clinute change adaptation into their \vork is another 
compelling reason to include such an analysis as plans progress. 

The BU111ping River 1S a particularly i111porta11t area when viewed fr01TI a clin1ate change perspective 
because of the cold n1eltwaters provided for fish and because of the role the river system plays in 
draining and connecting the large roaclless areas which surround it. Roadless areas have been shown 
to provide in1portant habitat for sensitive species including wolves and wolverine, and additional 
activity could negatively in1pact the 1110vement5 of these fare species.:?: In fact:, because of the 
i.n1portant role this area plays in connecting terrestrial habitats, we believe consideration should be 

1 The United States Fish and Wildlife Service recently released a draft strategic plan for climate change that will 
dramatically shape the agency's approach to its work: b..W1.lL\~J.~fi~gQv/ho!l1c/cli!l1'.lt(;<;:.b.ilD2-~·. 

2 For example: Noss R. Maintaining the Ecological Integrity of Landscapes and Ecoregions in Ecological Integrity: 
Integrating Environment. Conservation. and Healfh. Washington DC: Island Press, 2000. Pages 191 -208. 



given to the removal the BU111ping River dan1 which could reduce activity in the area and restore 
high quality wildlife habitat. 

Second, expansion of the reservoir would flood 2,800 acres of in1portant forest habitat, including 
1,900 acres of old growth. ,Again fron1 a clin1ate perspect.ive, these older forest.s are in1portant for 
carbon storage ..'! Even 1110rc irnportant, £-i:om the Task T'orcc's perspective, is the habitat these 
forests currently provide for old growth dependent species. \x/ith neatly one quarter of the world's 
l11amrnals, nearly one third of a111phibians and more than 1 in 8 of all bird species at risk of 
extinction, it is a poor timc to pursue actions which would lead to further degradation of habitats on 
which sensit.ive species depend:' One obvious local example is the spotted owl. Spotted owl 
populations continue to plUlnmct, 1110re precipitously than scientists ever predicted, and these owls 
rely on high quality habiG'lt for their reproduction and survival.:' We cannot remove any additional 
habitat until populations have stabilized if we are serious about recovery. 

I'bird, expansion of the BU111ping River reservoir would increase hnpacts to threatened fish species, 
1110st directly affecting bull trout. Once again, rather than expanding the reservoir, we believe 
consideration should be given to ren10val of the dam to restore habitnt for fish species such as the 
local populations of threate.ned bull trout. 

We believe the first step in any strategic approach to the growing water supply issue is to exhaust all 
possible conservation options. From our analysis of the work and study that has been completed to 
date, this has been a far under-represented strategy. The Task Force would like to see primary focus 
given first and foren10st to all conservation options, and we recOlntnend a carcful and detailed study 
of conservation options that are prioritized over reservoir expansion activities. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide you with these comments. We are happy to talk with you 
more about climate change and conselvation options if that would be helpful. 

Thank you, 

Emily Platt 
Executive Director 
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